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INTRODUCTION 

Bowen Island is a small island of some 50 ha 
located at the entrance to Jcrvi� Bay in southern 
New South Wales. It is a reserved area under the 
A.C.T. Nature Conservation Ordinance. and
public access is restricted. A portion of the island
is developed for holiday accommodation and until
recently was privately leased. The island is com
posed of sandstone. covered to varying depth by
wind blown sand. \\'ith precipitous cliffs 25-10 m
high on the northern. �nuthcrn and eastern sides.
A -more comprehensive description of the island
and its vegetation is given in Lane (1976) and
lngwcr�en ( 197(1).

There arc few records of the birds of Bowen 
bland. I lull ( 1922) recorded that it was ·formerly 
the haunt of the Wedge-tailed Shearwater· but 
when he visited the isl,�ml found ·nothing worth 
recording". Lane ( 1975) visited the island in April 
1975 and in the course of �c\'cral hours recorded 
three species of �hcarwatcr and the Little Penguin 
E11d1•p11ila 111i11or breeding there. Lintermans 
( I lJ88) reported two species of �hearwater breed
ing on the island. 

This report prc�ents details of daytime visits to 
Bowen Island by two members of the staff of the 
A.C.T. Parks and Conservation Service on 9-10
.lune and three on :?.6 Novcmhn 1982.

METHODS 

In June 1982 the island (Fig. I) was inspected 
to determine the distribution of the breeding 
colonies of £. minor. A IO 111 x IO 111 area of 
penguin colony about 200 111 south of the jelly 
was marked and all penguin nest sites within the 
quadrat were counted. The extent of the colonies 
was mapped with the aid of airphoto and vegeta
tion map interpretation as well as by ground 
�earching (Fig. I). 
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A second inspection was made during the peak 
penguin breeding time in November 198:?. to 
determine the number of nest sites which were 
occupied. Three 10 m x 10 111 areas of penguin 
colony were sampled. The number of quadrats 
was limited to avoid trampling and possible 
collapse of nesting burrow�. The first sample area 
was a re-examination of the quadrat surveyed in 
June 1982. The second was located about 40 m 
south of the first. and the third was on the north
eastern tip of the i!..land (Fig. I). The vegetation 
of all three quadrats consisted almost tot,illy of 
Matrush Lo1111111dra l011gij<.Jlia. Further random 
:-,carching was carried out in areas where / .. 
l011gifolia was not present. A nest was considered 
occupied when adult birds. chicks or egg:-, were 
present. Shcarwater burrows were also scattered 
throughout the penguin colony hut could he read
ily distingui�h-:d from penguin nest ,itcs on the 
basis of their !latter. more oval cntra1KCS and 
greater depth. 

RESULTS 

During the June inspection. :?.7 nc!..t site� were 
recorded in the (J.01 ha quadrat and the total area 
of penguin colonies was estimated to he 2.9.1 ha. 
/\ssuming the recorded density of nest sites of ?.7 
per (J.(JI ha to be relatively constant. it was 
c�timatcd from this limited sampling that 7 900 
nest sites were present in the mapped colonies. 
with a further I 000 nest site� scattered outside. 

The November inspection recorded four 
occupied nests in Ouadrat I. six occupied nests in 
Ouadrat :?. and four occupied nests in Ouadrat .1. 
Assuming a constant density of occupied nests of 
:'i per (l.01 ha in the southern area and 4 per (l.01 
ha in the northern area. the estimated number of 
occupied nests of penguins in the mapped colonies 
was I .100 with a further 200 occupied nests 
scattered outside. 
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DISCUSSION 

. The estimate of I 500 occupied nests on the
1�land must be considered as an approximate 
f1¥ure only and cannot be regarded as an estimate 
of the tot;d number of breeding pairs on Bowen 
hi and. £. 111i11or has an extended breeding season 
lrom _July through to March with some pairs
brc.:ed1ng more.; than once a season: hence the con
version of numbers of burrows to numbers uf 
breeding pairs is unreliable in this species. I low
cver. it is reasonable to assume that at least I 500 
breeding pairs utilize the island which represents 
;i significant increase over the I 000 pairs esti
mated by Lam: ( 1976). 

It is of interest to note.: that the distribution of 
E. 111i11or on Bowen Island has changed noticeably
since Lane ( 1976) mapped the island colonies. I le
recorded a substantial area of pc.:nguin colony on
the.: wc.:stcrn side of the island. north of the jetty.
The present distribution (Fig. I) shows that only
scattered nest sitc.:s arc found in this area
(generally in rock crevices). with the major con
centration of nest sites being south of the jelly.

The reasons behind the shift arc unclear. One 
factor which is suspected of affecting penguins at 
other sites is the presence of Kikuyu grass 
/>e11iose111111 cla11des1i1111111. An extensive lawn of 
Kikuyu has become established in the area indi
cated by Lane ( 1976) as being prime breeding 
habitat. This is part of the formerly leased holiday 
development. Kikuyu is considered a serious pest 
species al the Phillip Island Penguin Reserve in 
Victoria and efforts arc being rnade to remove it 
(P. Dann. pcrs. comm.). Tht effect of Kikuyu on 
E. 111i11or is unclear. but it is likely that the thick
mat of horizontal leaves and stems which this
plant dcvc.;lops would make it extremely difficult
for birds to penetrate to establish burrows. Lane
( 1978) recorded shcarwatcr deaths at burrow
entrances where birds had become entangled in
Kikuyu. Priority has been given to eliminating
Kikuyu on Lord I !owe Island. where it is imped
ing burrowing in the main mullonbird rookery
(New South Wales National Parks and Wildlife
Service 1986).

The density of occupied nest sites al 13owcn 
Island appears to be higher than reported at other 
colonies (Table I). The densities in Table I have 
bec.:n extracted from the literature and show 
minimum and maximum densities where available. 
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r-igurc I. ·11,<' loca11011 of pe11�11i11 co/011u'., 011 /Jown, Island
slu,u•inK quadrat ,\ite., and leas(' hrnuuluries.

otherwise average densities have been shown. 
The densities shown arc generally based on a 
single season's observations. consequently the 
level of annual variation is unknown. The data 
from Dann (pcrs. comm.) have been collected 
over a number of years. but the colony at 
Summerland Reserve appears to be in steady 
decline. The higher density on Bowen Island 
becomes even more apparent when it is realized 
that other authors have scored burrows with 
accumulations of droppings or signs of recent 
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TABLE l 

[lrceding densities of F11dyp11i/a minor al colonies in Eastern Australia. 

Site 

Point Sambcll-Point Grant 
(Phillip Island) 

Point Grant and eastwards to Surnmcrland 
(Phillip Island) 

Surnrncrland Reserve (Phillip Island) 
Surnmcrland Reserve (Phillip Island) 
Cat Island 

Phillip Island 

□owen Island 

digging as being occupied. whereas on Bowen 
Island only nest sites with birds. chicks or eggs 
were counted. 

Factors which affect the distribution and 
density of nesting sites on the island arc the size 
and position of the holiday development. The 
formerly leased area covers about 4.5 ha and is 
situated on the mid-western shoreline of the 
island (Fig. I). The garden. lawn areas and 
accommodation developments occupy a signifi
cant proportion of the available land suitable for 
penguin nesting and effectively divide the two 
major colonies. In 1985 the holiday lease expired, 
and Bowen Island was gazetted under the Nature 
Conservation Ordinance as part of the Jervis Bay 
Nature Reserve. However. under a permissive 
occupancy. vacant possession was not available 
until March 1989. It is hoped that restoration of 
the leased land to more natural vegetation will 
encourage the penguin colony to expand and 
ensure its future. 
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